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Sophomore Novel From an Exciting  
New Voice in Historical Romance

Full of the tender realism, bits of humor, and heart-tugging scenes that first charmed 
readers in Sixty Acres and a Bride, Regina Jennings’ sophomore novel establishes her  
position as an author to watch in historical romance. Love in the Balance is the spirited 
love story of Molly Lovelace—a Texan belle with big dreams and a heart that doesn’t 
seem to want to catch up with her head. 

Molly Lovelace dreams of a life without cares in Lockhart, Texas. She also dreams of  
handsome wrangler Bailey Garner, her ardent but inconsistent beau. The problem is, with 
Bailey’s poor prospects, she just can’t fit the two dreams together.

Then mysterious stranger Edward Pierrepont sweeps into town—and her life—and for the 
first time Molly wonders if she’s met the man who can give her everything. But he won’t be 
in Lockhart long and while it certainly seems like he talks about their glorious future  
together, she can’t quite get Bailey out of her mind.

What’s a girl to do with all these decisions when love is in the balance? 

Offering dynamic characters and a classic western setting, Love in the Balance is a sure fit 
for any historical romance fan.

“A fresh voice in Christian historical romance…”
—Library Journal 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Regina Jennings is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University with a degree in 
English and a history minor. Jennings has worked at The Mustang News, First  
Baptist Church of Mustang,  the Oklahoma National Stockyards, and various  
livestock shows. She lives outside Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, with her husband 
and four children. Love in the Balance is her second novel. Learn more at  
reginajennings.com.
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